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Executive summary 

Climate change is expected to negatively affect semi-natural resources such as Alpine pastures, 

reducing their productivity and biodiversity, and their capacity to deliver ecosystem services such as 

protection from soil erosion, landscape maintenance for tourism and climate mitigation. The aim of 

this report was to indicate the modelling outcomes and socio-economic variables, as well as climatic 

and biodiversity indicators, which will be used for the vulnerability analysis. The model outcomes will 

be obtained using two distinct models. Pastures productivity and emissions will be estimated using 

two biogeochemical models (PaSim and DayCent), whilst shifts in distribution of pastures will be 

obtained using machine learning approach (Random Forest). List of socio-economic, climatic and 

biodiversity indicators are defined according to a variety of means including literature scanning, 

indicator classification, and local stakeholders’ contribution by means of individual questionnaires. 

Model outcomes will be discussed coupled with climatic indicators (aridity index, hot and cold spells 

frequency index, etc.), and complemented with biodiversity indicators, in view of a socio-economic 

assessment. This will allow to create vulnerability indicators for the pastures located in the study area 

as well as to extrapolate information of the best timing for grazing under current and future climate. 

The socio-economic variables are ranked according to stakeholder questionnaires. For each variable, a 

range of potential indicators is defined. Data availability will steer the parameters (for instance “farm 

household gross margin” as a parameter to assess the revenue indicator) that can be used to calculate 

the indicators, and data collection will be scheduled to fill the information gaps (considering 

affordability of data collection). 

 

1. How to read the document 

The document consists of eight sections. Each section contains a complete description of sets of 

indicators of different nature, with the support of extended published sources where the topic is 

developed in more detail. 
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The sections are organized as follows: 

 “Introduction” (Section 3) in which a description of the methodological basis of vulnerability 

analysis is reported 

 “Outputs and indicators from pasture models” (section 4) where a model-based approaches are 

described to support vulnerability analysis 

 “Biodiversity indicators” (section 5) where the process of developing biodiversity indicators is 

described 

 “Climatic indicators” (section 6) where relevant climate indicators are reported 

 “Socio-economic indicators” (section 7) where the process of developing indicators for socio-

economic vulnerability analysis (with stakeholder involvement) is described 

 “References” (Section 8) in which the relevant literature is reported 

 

2. List of acronyms 

GPP Gross primary production 

NPP Net primary production 

NEE Net ecosystem exchange 

RECO Ecosystem respiration 

CH4 Methane 

N2O Nitrous oxyde 

Hw Heat waves’ frequency 

B De Martonne-Gottmann aridity index 

P, PRCP Precipitation 

PY Annual precipitation total 

TY Mean annual air temperature 

pa Precipitation total of the driest month 

ta Mean air temperature of the driest month 

W State variable 

W0 State variable’s threshold 

X Climate driver 

NDVI Normalised Difference Vegetation Index 

SLA Specific leaf area 
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LDMC Leaf dry matter content 

LNC Leaf nitrogen content 

TX Maximum air temperature 

GSL Growing Season Length - Number of days between 
snow melt and snow onset 

GDD_ST  Growing Degree Days - Accumulated degree days 
above 0 °C (using soil temperature) between snow 
melt and snow onset 

FDD_ST Freezing Degree Days - Accumulated degree days 
below 0 °C (using soil temperature) 

PDO Protected Designation of Origin 

PGI Protected Geographical Indication 

HACPP Hazard Analysis and Critical Control Points 

 

3. Introduction 

Climate changes are expected to negatively affect natural resources such as pastures which, 

especially over Alpine regions, are acknowledged as very sensitive and vulnerable ecosystems 

to climate change. In this perspective, a crucial issue is the preservation of mountain pasture 

areas for their productivity and biodiversity, and for their ability to protect soils from erosion, 

maintain landscapes and open spaces useful for touristic activities. Moreover, properly 

managed pastoral farming is recognized to contribute to carbon sequestration and 

consequently safeguarding the crucial role of pasture ecosystems to mitigate the human 

greenhouse gas emissions. This function is also guaranteed by the high degree of plant and 

animal biodiversity deriving from a viable pastoral resource management. 

On these basis, our objective is to provide model-based outcomes of productivity, emissions 

and biodiversity which, when coupled with climatic indicators (aridity index, hot and cold 

spells frequency index, etc.) and management/socio-economic dynamics changes, can provide 

indicators for assessing the vulnerability of pastures located in the study area under current 

and future conditions. Pasture models are meant to be up-scaled to the scale of the project 

territory using datasets and scenarios for climate, soil, land-use, and pasture management. 

Climate projections will be consistent with baseline and CO2 stabilization scenarios produced 

for IPCC AR5. The climate is composed of both the mean climate signal (e.g. average annual 

temperature cycle) and its temporal variability, which also includes the occurrence and 

magnitude of extreme events (see Deliverable C.1). As climate change results in both changes 
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in the mean climate signal (e.g. average annual temperature) and its temporal variability 

(including the occurrence and magnitude of extreme events), in a climate change context 

vulnerability is defined as “the extent to which a socio-ecological system is susceptible to 

sustaining damage from climate change”. Vulnerability is a function of the sensitivity of a 

system to changes in climate (the degree to which a system will respond to a given change in 

climate, including beneficial and harmful effects), adaptive capacity (the degree to which 

adjustments in practices, processes, or structures can moderate or offset the potential for 

damage or take advantage of opportunities created by a given change in climate), and the 

degree of exposure of the system to climatic hazards” (IPCC, 2001). Probabilistic measures 

and a set of indicators of vulnerability, accounting for sensitivity, exposure and adaptive 

capacity will be computed in (Action C.4) and assessed (Action C.5). The procedures for 

vulnerability assessment described in this report reflect the methodology outlined by Lardy et 

al. (2014, 2015), while the socio-economic vulnerability analysis relies on a framework from 

Marshall and Stokes (2014). 

 

4. Outputs and indicators from pasture models 

Modelling outputs target at three main factors: i) pastures productivity and its seasonal 

pattern; ii) pasture fluxes of greenhouse-gases; iii) pastures biodiversity. These outputs will be 

obtained using two distinct models. Pastures productivity and emissions will be estimated 

using two biogeochemical models (PaSim and DayCent), whilst biodiversity (changes in 

pastoral macro types distribution) will be obtained using machine learning approach (Random 

Forest).  

 

Table 1. Model outputs to be assessed. 

Main factor Variable Unit 

Productivity 

Aboveground biomass g DM m-2 

Belowground biomass g DM m-2 

Harvested biomass g DM m-2 

Animal intake g DM m-2 

Peak of productivity g DM m-2 

Fluxes 

GPP (gross primary production) g C m-2 

NPP (net primary production) g C m-2 

NEE (net ecosystem CO2 

exchange) 
g C m-2 
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RECO (ecosystem respiration) g C m-2 

CH4 emissions (methane) g C m-2 

N2O (nitrous oxyde) emissions g C m-2 

 

A vulnerability analysis may be virtually implemented based on any impact variable. 

Application in the project will be mostly focused on productivity outputs. Maps of 

vulnerability indices will be generated. Moreover, the comparison of multiple climate and 

impact models will provide an estimate of the uncertainty associated with using alternative 

modelling solutions. 

Impact variables, indicators and metrics to be analysed will be defined in detail via an 

exchange with involved partners and stakeholders. 

Outputs from a core of two pasture models (PaSim, DayCent) will be used to generate impact 

variables, as selected out of the list in Table 1, with primary focus on productivity. To 

characterize climate change hazards, an initial set of climatic hazard indicators will include 

the three indicators in Table 2. 

 

Table 2. Short list of hazard indicators. P: daily precipitation (mm), Tmax, maximum daily temperature 

(°C); PY, yearly precipitation total (mm); TY, mean annual temperature (°C); pa, precipitation total of 

the driest month; Ta, mean temperature of the driest month (°C). 

Indicator Quantile Metric Reference 

Dry spell length 25% 
Maximum number of consecutive days in a year 

with P = 0 
after Barnett et 

al. (2006) 

Heat waves’ 
frequency (hw)* 

75% 

Number of consecutive days (≥ 7) when the 
maximum temperature is higher than the average 

summer (June, July and August) maximum 
temperature of the baseline period +3 °C 

after Barnett et 
al. (2006) 

De Martonne-
Gottmann aridity 

index (b)** 
25% 

 

De Martonne 
(1942) 

* The range limits are: b < 5: extreme aridity; 5 ≤ b ≤ 14: aridity; 15 ≤ b ≤ 19: semi-aridity; 20 ≤ b ≤ 29: sub-humidity; 30 ≤ b 

≤ 59: humidity; b > 59: strong humidity. 

** The range limits are: hw ≤ 14: extremely moderate frequency; 14 < hw ≤ 28: very moderate frequency; 28 < hw ≤ 42: 

moderate frequency; 42 < hw ≤ 56: high frequency; 56 < hw ≤ 70: very high frequency; hw > 70: extremely high frequency. 

 

Dry spells, based on precipitation only, are indicative of prolonged periods of dry weather. 

However, they may not be as severe as a drought and may appear interspersed with occasional 

large rain events (> 100 mm). Heat waves address the issue of prolonged periods of 

excessively hot weather. The aridity index combines temperature and precipitation values. 
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Sensitivity will be assessed against low precipitation, high mean annual (or seasonal) 

temperatures and severe aridity (< 25th or > 75th percentiles). Synthetic measures (indices) for 

vulnerability assessment will also be provided as a complement to probabilistic assessment of 

sensitivity and exposure. This will help communicate the results of vulnerability assessment 

to stakeholders. As a basis, the index by Luers et al. (2003) will be calculated on 30-year time 

slices of future climate relative to baseline (>1, more vulnerability): 

future/ baseline 

where W is the state variable (e.g. productivity), W0 is a threshold and X is climate driver. It 

accounts for the sensitivity of the system to a stress factor (e.g. changes of pastoral production 

with aridity conditions), with respect to a given state. The coefficient of variation calculated 

over a series of states (e.g. a time series of agricultural production values) is adopted here to 

represent sensitivity ( ), after Lardy et al. (2014, 2015). 

The procedure will be first run without adaptation, and will be repeated by including 

adaptation options. 

  

5. Biodiversity indicators 

Biodiversity indicators are necessary in this framework, especially for protected areas, where 

sustainable management cannot avoid considering also animal/plant biodiversity 

conservation. 

 

3.1 Floristic and vegetation indicators 

 

3.1.1 Interactions between climate change and anthropogenic activities 

Distinguishing the impacts of climate change on Alpine pastures from those of other 

anthropogenic drivers, such as type and intensity of pastoral management (Perotti et al., 

2018), farming or grazing abandonment, and new species introduction, appears to be 

challenging. Some shepherds or farmers assign the development of the same undesirable 

species like Cirsium eriophorum, Veratrum album or Rhinanthus alectorolophus to drought 

periods, however these species typically come also after overgrazing or mowing drop-out. 

Similarly, in semi-natural grasslands of Europe, unpalatable late-succession tussock grasses 

are favored when hay cutting is abandoned or replaced by light grazing. These species include 
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Brachypodium rupestre, Brachypodium genuense or Brachypodium caespitosum, Carex 

acutiformis, Nardus stricta, Festuca paniculata among others. In the Alps, grazing drop-out 

facilitates the development of woody species (Rhododendron ferrugineum and other 

Ericaceae, Alnus viridis or conifer regeneration) and this fact is overlaid by several climate 

factors (heatwaves, earlier snow melt, seasonal droughts, vegetative period extension, etc.). In 

this regard Parco Gran Paradiso has begun monitoring activities in order to clarify some 

interactions between anthropogenic (pasture management) and climate change factors 

(Ghidotti, 2018). Entomological bio-indicators begin to give some partial information, while 

for floristic and vegetational observations, clear results need a longer analytical period. 

For example, some protocols like GLORIA (Global Observation Research Initiative in Alpine 

Environments: Pauli et al., 2015) are focused on the long-term monitoring of the impacts of 

climate change on the biodiversity, hence they need to avoid direct human influences on the 

monitored vegetation (Rossi et al, 2004). Mountain areas frequently visited by tourists or 

located in an area of heavy grazing (either by livestock or wild ungulates) are not appropriate. 

The purpose of GLORIA’s Multi-Summit Approach is to build globally usable indicators of 

the impacts of climate change on the biodiversity of natural to semi-natural environments and, 

more specifically, to assess regional to large-scale risks of biodiversity losses and the 

vulnerability of high mountain ecosystems under climate change pressures. A moderate 

traditional pastoralism, however, is less critical if land use practices remained quite the same 

over centuries concerning both type and intensity. Heavily overgrazed areas, where plant 

communities have obviously changed (grazing indicator plants), however, should not be used 

as GLORIA sites. 

About 60 papers and reports (whose coming from European programs) have been examined 

in view of selecting useful indicators for PASTORALP (a preliminary draft). Plant indicators 

are regrouped in four categories: 

- Phenology 

- Alpine forest 

- Indicative flora 

- Plant functional traits 

 

3.1.2 Phenology 

Some European programs have allowed a decades-long experience in phenological indicators. 

In western alpine region, the following programs methodologies and protocols are the main 
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references in this context: PHENOALP (http://www.phenoalp.eu), PHENOCLIM 

(http://phenoclim.org), and e-PHENO (http://www.phenoalp.eu/index.php/it/pheno-net). 

PHENOALP and e-PHENO programmes use a phenocamera network and a NDVI index 

database (Normalized Difference Vegetation Index) that quantifies vegetation changes with 

the difference between near-infrared and red light analysis; further insights are available by 

Busetto et al., 2010; Colombo et al., 2011; Cremonese and Henry, 2011; Migliavacca et al., 

2011; Filippa et al., 2015; Cremonese et al., 2017. The PHENOCLIM programme, connected 

to the Centre de Recherches sur les Ecosystèmes d’Altitude (http://creamontblanc.org/fr), 

deals with a phenological observation network thanks to an app for smartphone in view of 

collecting observations data. According to previous programmes, three indicators are 

proposed for the PASTORALP context: 

Category 

 

Indicator type Details  Notes 

PHENOLOGY 1 Greening index (indice 

di inverdimento) 

webcam + NDVI E_PHENO, ARPA 

Piemonte, ARPA 

Valle d’Aosta 

PHENOLOGY 2 Senescence phase 

(indice di ingiallimento) 

webcam + NDVI E_PHENO 

PHENOLOGY 3 Start and duration of 

flowering of some 

wooden species  

Corylus avellana, 

Fraxinus excelsior, 

Betula pendula, Picea 

abies, Larix decidua, 

Sorbus aucuparia, 

Syringa vulgaris 

PHENOCLIM 

 

3.1.3. Alpine forest 

Alpine forest can give some general information concerning climate changes that can be 

useful also in pastoral activities like some inter-sectorial programmes, such as SECALP 

(Lavorel et al., 2011). 

A parallel measure of forest decline concerning sensitive climate change species like Picea 

abies or Abies alba (Dullinger et al., 2004; Vieilledent, 2010; Lavorel et al., 2011; Vennetier 

et al., 2012; Csillery et al., 2017) shall provide important local and general information. 

Others well-applied topics are the timberline changes in the time and the periodic fluctuations 

of forest species composition (Motta and Nola, 2001; Carrer and Urbinati, 2006). The woods 

progression over actually upper boundaries is frequently interpreted as a climate warming 
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threat. Nevertheless, the increase of upwards natural regeneration of woody species does not 

necessarily appear like a climate change indicator, but in many cases it would be the effect of 

potential sites recolonization for woodlands in areas with decreased human activities (Wieser 

et al, 2009). Readers may refer to Didier and Brun (1998) for a critical methodological 

analysis. 

In this context, two indicator types can be proposed for PASTORALP activity: 

Category 

 

Indicator type Details Notes 

ALPINE-FOREST 1 TIMBER-LINE Decametric  

periodic 

modifications of 

timber-line 

with 

dendrochronological 

support 

ALPINE-FOREST 2 FOREST DECLINE Woodland areas 

concerned by 

decline 

SECALP project 

 

3.1.4 Indicative flora 

Several studies (Vittoz et al., 2009; Fischer et al., 2011; Lavorel et al., 2011; Cremonese et al., 

2017) have shown resilience of subalpine and alpine grazed grasslands to climate changes. In 

mountain pastures is therefore not easy to select species providing, in the short and medium 

term, clear and unequivocal direct climate and human change impacts on vegetation. Grazed 

vegetation appears from long time adapted to the cyclic annual variability of mountain 

climate, while it is only with extreme events’ recurrence in a relatively short time that changes 

can become more important (Lavorel et al., 2011). However, as shown by some floristic 

researches (Steinbauer et al., 2018), it seems clear that wide-ranging species can better have a 

resilience capability than others: in the alpine range, Poa alpina is expanding to higher 

altitudes thanks to its adaptation capacity (Fischer et al., 2011), and high-mountain vegetation 

is enhanced by below-stage floristic elements. Steno-thermic species have an opposing trend 

(Parolo and Rossi, 2008), in particular arctic-alpine species (for example Caricion bicoloris-

atrofuscae communities) or other species in peri-glacial and nival context (Luzzaro et al., 

2005; Walther et al., 2005; Pauli et al., 2007; Matteodo et al., 2016). 

It is useful to identify thermo-sensible species at local and regional level and monitoring their 

variations with specific protocols. Some experiences (Interreg ITA-CH “Biodiversità: una 

ricchezza da conservare”: see Rivella et al., 2012) have used Landolt or Ellenberg auto-
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ecological indicative values (Ellenberg, 1992; Pignatti et al., 2001; Landolt, 2010) in specific 

plant communities, but locally meaningful numeric values shall be confirmed by a parallel 

sin-ecological approach. Statistical analysis showed that Ellenberg/Landolt (light, moisture, 

nitrogen) and climate indicator values (mean January temperature, mean July temperature and 

mean precipitation) could be used as environmental change indicators. 

The micro-topographical variability of study areas shall be taken into account (Scherrer and 

Körner, 2010, 2011; Randin et al., 2017; Kulonen et al., 2018) because most sensible species 

can move not only upwards, but also use particular niches in which survive and arise again 

(Randin et al., 2017). Ecological niche modelling (Parolo et al., 2008) is an important 

opportunity for biodiversity conservation. In France, a research network called “Flore 

Sentinelle” (Bonnet et al., 2015) groups several conservation and management institutions 

(CBNA, ONF, national and regional parks, CEN, Natura 2000 managers) and this experience 

should be developed at trans-national level. Some specific studies have enabled the 

knowledge at local level of some target species adaptation attitude (C. Dentant-PNE, in litt.). 

Finally lichens can be used like climate change bio-indicators (Aptroot, 2009; Wirth, 2010; 

Stapper and John, 2015); but we need to investigate how to apply at alpine level 

methodologies conceived for low altitude context. 

Six indicator types are therefore proposed for PASTORALP (see table below): 

Category 

 

Indicator type Details Notes 

INDICATIVE FLORA 1 Artic alpine 
communities 

Caricion 

bicoloris-

atrofuscae 

see Rivella et al. 
(2012) notes 

INDICATIVE FLORA 2 Nival and periglacial 
steno-thermic species 

Population 
monitoring and/ 
or 
Landolt/Ellenberg 
T index in 
standard plots 

see Rivella et al. 
(2012) notes or 
GLORIA manual 

INDICATIVE FLORA 3 Other thermo-sensitive 
species (selection at 
local scale) 

Population 
monitoring and/ 
or 
Landolt/Ellenberg 
T index in 
standard plots 

see Rivella et al. 
(2012) 

INDICATIVE FLORA 4 Peatland species 
sensitives to hydric level 
variations 

areas with  
Sphagnum, 

Cyperaceae, 
peatland  mosses 
(Scheuchzerio-

Caricetea and 

Oxycocco-

see Rivella et al. 
(2012) 
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Sphagnetea) 
INDICATIVE FLORA 5 
 

Wide ranging species 
development  in altitude 

Poa alpina and 
other species 

for alpine summits 
see GLORIA manual 

INDICATIVE FLORA 6 Lichens 
 

methodology 
adapted for alpine 
range 

Aptroot (2009) 

 

3.1.5 Plant Functional Traits (PFT) 

Functional traits (Lavorel et al., 1997) shall be used as environmental status indicators 

because ecosystem functioning is driven by the most abundant species traits. According to 

CSR model (Grime, 2001), species living in similar environments develop similar adaptation 

strategies. Consequently, it is possible to describe species through some characters called 

“key traits” (Cornelissen et al., 2003). 

For example, Targetti et al. (2013, 2018) considered some grassland species as a useful guide 

for interpreting the dynamic of the plant communities as response to environmental and 

management changes (Díaz and Cabido, 1997; Grime, 2001). These key traits are the 

following: 

- leaf functional traits: specific leaf area (SLA), leaf dry matter content (LDMC), leaf nitrogen 

content (LNC) (based on field survey); 

- vegetation traits: life forms (therophytes, geophytes, hemicryptophytes, chamaephytes, 

nano-phanerophytes and phanerophytes), start and duration of flowering (based on existing 

database); 

- characteristics of litter layer: dry weight, average weight per area, and density (based on 

field survey). 

A strong field survey and accurate lab analysis are necessary to use adequately these 

indicators. 

Category 

 

Indicator type Details Notes 

PFT 1 Specific leaf area (SLA) - 

 

- 

PFT 2 Leaf dry matter content 

(LDMC) 

- - 

PFT 3 Leaf nitrogen content 

(LNC) 

- - 

PFT  4 Life forms (Raunkiaer) therophytes, - 
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geophytes, 

hemicryptophytes, 

chamaephytes, 

nano-

phanerophytes 

and 

phanerophytes 

 

3.1.6 Conclusion 

In the alpine context, there is a large number of programmes, experiences, protocols and 

methodologies concerning monitoring and biological indicators of climate changes. It is 

necessary to harmonize them and develop operational partnerships focusing the researches at 

regional and local levels with specific implementing purposes. 

 

6. Climatic indicators 

Climatic indicators are useful for modelling pastures development, phenology and production 

along vegetative season (Li et al., 2019). During the activity of Action C3, a first list (with 65 

different variables) of climatic indicators relevant for alpine pastures has been identified. The 

list encompasses different kind of climatic variables (concerning temperature, precipitation, 

wind, snow cover) that should represent, for a proper and reliable utilization, several 

characteristics as reported in literature: 

 they are acknowledged to have a deep and direct effects on pasture vegetation activity 

and development (Pasho et al., 2011); 

 they are easily found in public datasets or are easily accountable (Hijmans et al., 

2005); 

 they are projectable in the future to assess foreseen climatic scenarios by means of 

modelization methods (Randall et al., 2007). 

For these reasons, some potentially useful indicators, such as those concerning 

evapotranspiration, have not been taken into account due to constraints in their availability.  

The original list was then reduced, with a consensus evaluation among experts belonging to 

different PASTORALP partner beneficiaries, to the current one that contains 16 parameters in 

order to reduce redundancy of information and correlation among variables present in the 

original directory without losing a relevant amount of explanatory effect.  

The definitive list is reported in the following table: 
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TEMPERATURE 

Mean seasonal temperature  

Heat waves frequency (number of consecutive days when TX is higher than the average summer) 

GSL* (Growing Season Length) - Number of days between snow melt and snow onset 

GDD_ST (Growing Degree Days) - Accumulated degree days above 0 °C (using soil temperature) between snow 

melt and snow onset 

FDD_ST (Freezing Degree Days) - Accumulated degree days below 0 °C (using soil temperature) i.e. intensity 

and duration of winter frozen soil 

Number and intensity of frost events in the first 30 days after snow melt, i.e. early frosts 

Number and intensity of frost events in the  30 days before snow onset i.e. late (autumn) frosts 

PRECIPITATION 

Seasonal rainfall 

Seasonal count inside GSL of days PRCP >10 mm  

Start day of maximum dry spell (start of drought) 

End day of maximum dry spell (end of drought) 

Total amount of precipitation between snow melt and snow onset 

WIND 

Seasonal wind speed 

SNOW 

Date of snow onset 

Date of snow melt 

Maximum snow height during winter time 

 

Temperature-based indicators ranging from very simple and easily achievable (e.g. seasonal 

average temperature, used over large scale, Dibari et al., 2016), to more complex ones, can be 

used as proxies of duration of vegetative season or to assess the occurrence of undesirable 

conditions for a proper grassland growth. In this context, extreme events like early or late 

frosts as extreme climatic events are among the drivers able to explain variability in plant 

biomass and productivity (Treharne et al., 2018). At the same time, indicators related to 

precipitation are intended to characterize a seasonal pattern (seasonal precipitation, 

precipitation during the growing season) but also critical periods (dry spell) with high effect 

on grassland development and production (Zeiter et al., 2016). Seasonal wind speed is a 

relevant and easily achievable (in combination with temperature and precipitation) to define 

evapotranspiration and its potential effects on pastures and grasslands production, by means 

also of satellite images (Pôças et al., 2013). Variables related to snow cover are mostly related 

to infer the beginning and the end of the growing season of pastures in mountain and alpine 

belt, which is expected to widen in the next future climate (Fuhrer et al., 2014). 
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7. Socio-economic indicators 

In the context of the PASTORALP, the socio-economic vulnerability analysis will follow the 

general framework proposed by Marshall and Stokes (2014) (Fig. 1). 

Fig. 1. Conceptual framework for the assessment of socio-economic vulnerability to climate change 

(adapted from Marshall and Stokes, 2014). Potential impacts depend on ecological vulnerability and 

socio-economic sensitivity, whereas socio-economic vulnerability may be reduced according to 

adaptive capacity. 

 

Adaptive capacity is a property of a system, which is complex to assess with an objective 

“yardstick” (Metzger et al., 2006). For that reason, a mix of qualitative and quantitative 

indicators is usually employed. The four components of adaptive capacity proposed by 

Marshall et al. (2014) have been considered able to include the range of attributes and proxies 

reflecting the adaptation potential of livestock farmers in the case study areas: 

Socio-economic adaptation components (Marshall et al., 2014): 

 Perception of risks and uncertainties (e.g. climate change perception) 

 Skills for planning, learning and experimenting (e.g. link with researchers or advisors, 

co-adaptive institutions) 

 Capacity to cope with change (e.g. rate of changes adopted, financial capacity, 

training) 

 Interest in changing (e.g. social and emotional flexibility)  

 

Ecological exposure, 

sensitivity and adaptive 

capacity 

Ecological 

vulnerability 

Socio-economic 

sensitivity  

Potential impact Socio-economic 

adaptive 

capacity 

Socio-economic 

vulnerability 
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According to explorative interviews with local experts, the identification of the components 

of socio-economic sensitivity in the local case study areas requires to develop further the 

framework proposed by Marshall et al. (2014). The selected analytical framework for the case 

study areas refers to sustainability as a valid framework for assessing socio-economic 

sensitivity. Indeed, if a change affecting a factor is expected to determine a relative change of 

sustainability, it also means that the system is sensitive in respect of changes of that factor. 

That interpretation widens the approach proposed by Marshall and Stokes (2014) and 

Marshall et al. (2014), where sensitivity was considered as a synonym of “local-resource 

dependency” (i.e. higher dependency of livestock farms on local hay or grasslands links to a 

higher dependency on climate impacts on local forage production). In our framework, 

dependency on local resources was not deemed as an accurate measure of sensitivity. Indeed, 

local resources are directly affected by climate change but the indirect impact of a wider range 

of issues on the pastoral system may concur to exacerbate or reduce the sensitivity of the 

system as a whole (Huber et al., 2013). Consequently, a wider range of issues was included in 

the evaluation of socio-economic sensitivity. 

The first step aiming at the identification of indicators of climate change sensitivity regarded 

the identification of a set of socio-economic factors that are relevant for the pastoral system 

sustainability in the selected case study areas and the subsequent definition of indicators to 

take into account such factors in the analysis. The selection of socio-economic indicators was 

based on a literature-based classification that has provided a broad list of issues of concern 

such as profitability, autonomy, etc. The literature scan has also provided a range of potential 

indicators attributed to the different issues considering availability or affordability of data 

collection, sensitivity to change, usefulness for the local stakeholders, etc. 

The selection process of socio-economic sensitivity indicators in the action C3 has followed 

four steps: 

1. Literature scoping and database screening. In this step, indicators of sustainability 

proposed in available documents (both scientific literature and grey literature) were 

reviewed to find a range of indicators of sensitivity. In collaboration with the local 

units, existing database covering the case study areas were also identified. 

2. Definition of socio economic dimensions relevant to the context. The preliminary list 

of indicators was classified according to socio-economic dimensions (social, 

economic, institutional) and the range of themes considered relevant in literature in 

Action E.2 (launching events).  
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3. Stakeholder validation and discussion to rank the relevance of the socio-economic 

issues in the local context. The range of socio-economic categories has been ranked by 

local stakeholders to identify the socio-economic issues considered more relevant in 

the case study areas and that, according to the stakeholders, drive the sustainability of 

the local pastoral systems (in Action E.2 first consultation workshops). 

4. Screening of data availability, harmonization between the case study areas and 

planning for the data collection. 

 

5.1 Results from the socio-economic indicator review and list of parameters able to 

describe the sustainability of the local pastoral systems 

5.1.1 Economic dimension 

o Autonomy  

 Incentives (dependency on subsidies and incentives e.g. rate of 

subsidies on gross margin, indebtedness e.g. interest rate on income) 

 Autonomy (dependency on external resources, e.g. forage sufficiency, 

manpower autonomy, rate of dependency on global/regional inputs, 

decision constraints e.g. via expert assessment of the negotiating power 

in the supply chain, collective action capacity)  

o Profitability 

 Efficiency (e.g. livestock unit/working unit, kg milk/working unit, 

variable cost/working unit, gross margin/livestock unit, gross added 

value/working unit, income/working unit/year) 

 Profit (e.g. gross and net margin, variable and fixed costs, added value, 

price and input cost variability, productivity kg milk/ha, stocking rate, 

input and technological rate) 

o Quality of products 

 Local marketing (e.g. organic label, PDO, PGI, price per unit of 

product compared to reference price, farmers’ market, direct selling) 

 Production quality (e.g. certifications, HACPP) 

o Structure 

 Land tenure (e.g. parcel size, farm size, farm ownership, rented land) 

o Diversification 

 Diversification (e.g. off-farm income /total income, off-farm labour, 

non-farming activities such as agro-tourism, short supply chains such 
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as direct selling and farmers’ market, agroforestry, functional diversity, 

tourism facilities, game hunting, social events, efforts in landscape 

maintenance such as area under stewardship agreement, hours spent in 

ecological structure maintenance) 

5.1.2 Social dimension 

o Durability 

 Durability (e.g. age of the decision maker, farm transmissibility, farm 

succession plan, age structure of family members, available farm 

income per worker compared with regional average, number of active 

farmers km-2, historical trends, working time to reach minimal wage, 

second-home dwelling, urban sprawl) 

 Sense of place (e.g. rate of local/extra-regional farmers, traditions such 

as transhumance or pastoral-related public events, rate of grassland 

abandonment) 

o Knowledge  

 Training (e.g. professional education, years of experience, workshop 

and training events, collaboration with research institutes, IT media 

access, perception of production variability and risk, traditional 

knowledge, local landraces, traditional events and demonstrations, 

popular-traditional customs, traditional infrastructures such as 

greenways, traditional products) 

o Networking 

 Social network (e.g., participation in local elections, attendance to 

assemblies and other events, farmer groups and associations, 

cooperatives, joint use of equipment) 

o Quality of life 

 Quality of life (e.g. free time availability, social-cultural facilities, 

isolation rate, Farmer identity and pride, rate of satisfaction, free days 

per week, holidays per year, housing-accommodation-equipment) 

5.1.3 Institutional dimension 

o Equity 

 Equity (e.g. access to public resources such as water and grazing lands, 

collective transformation facilities, historical institutions like e.g. 

“regole”, formal/informal community institutions) 
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 Conflicts (e.g. wildlife, forest grazing, wolf management) 

o Administration efficiency 

 Legitimacy (e.g. level of bureaucracy, decision-making process, public 

consultations) 

5.2 Stakeholder ranking  

The preliminary list of socio-economic issues has been evaluated by means of stakeholders’ 

questionnaires where the range of socio-economic issues has been ranked according to local 

context (Fig. 2). 

 

Fig. 2. Results from 20 questionnaires: Socio-economic issues rated by the local stakeholders in the 

two case study areas. Numbers on top of the histograms refer to the N. of stakeholders that rated the 

socio-economic variable as “very relevant”. 

 

The results from the questionnaires outline relevant importance for social aspects related to 

knowledge and expertise of the farmers (“training”) and sense of place, which included 

aspects related to occupational identity. Besides this, economic issues related to profitability 

such as local marketing and diversification were also considered important. Conflicts concern 

a further issue, which is related to the problematic management of sheep predation by wolves 

(in particular in the French case). 
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5.3 Proposed set of potential indicators of socio-economic vulnerability in the case 

study areas 

According to literature and the stakeholder survey, the socio-economic proxies that will be 

considered for the vulnerability assessment are as follows. 

 

Sustainability variables and proxies selected for the case study regions, and links with the 

components of “socio-economic sensitivity” as proposed by Marshall et al. (2014): 

 Socio-economic components Expected impact on sensitivity 
reduction 

Variables and proxies 
considered relevant by both 
Marshall et al. (2014) and 
local stakeholders 

Diversification  + 
Sense of place + - 
Training, knowledge + 

Variables and proxies 
included in the assessment 
according to Marshall et al. 
(2014) but that were not 
considered relevant by the 
local stakeholders 

Profit + 
Efficiency + - 
Incentives + - 
Autonomy + 
Social network + 
Attachment to occupation - 
Employability + 
Off-farm family revenue + 
Environmental awareness + 

Variables and proxies 
considered in the analysis as 
considered relevant by local 
stakeholders  

Local marketing + 

Conflicts  
+ - 
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Indicators linked to diversification (income and input diversification), sense of place 

(attachment to traditions, perception of quality of life and landscape attributes) and 

training/knowledge (expertise, professional education, years of experience) will be considered 

the primary indicators of sensitivity to climate change. Nonetheless, indicators and proxies for 

the variables identified by local stakeholders, and proposed by Marshall et al. (2014), will be 

collected as secondary data to provide a more in-depth assessment. 

 

Socio-economic components of “adaptation capacity” as proposed by Marshall et al. (2014): 

 Rationale  Expected impact on 
adaptive capacity 

Proposed indicators 

Perceptions of risk  Perception of climate 
change uncertainty and 
risks facilitate to 
recognize and accept the 
need to anticipate climate 
impacts and identify 
opportunities. 

+ Qualitative: reported 
changes and perception 

Skills for planning and 
experimenting 

Capacity to adapt is 
linked to skills for 
planning and 
experimenting new 
technologies or 
management options 

+ Links with networks 
for adaptive 
management (e.g. 
Alpages Sentinelles), or 
research / advisors 

Ability to cope with 
change 

Capacity and experience 
to change increase the 
adaptive capacity. 

+ Rate of practice change 
or adaptations 

Interest in change  Several reasons may 
increase the interest in 
changing. For instance, 
social networks, 
information availability. 
Other issues may reduce 
the interest e.g. years to 
retirement 

+ Qualitative: willingness 
to change practices  
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